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of Los Angeles, State of California, heartily and sin 
cerely and earnestly endorses and urges the nomina 
tion and election ot Herbert Hoover as the next Presi 
dent of the United States.

"Let every loyal Anlerican be sure to register and 
vote."

Travel Notes of Interest and Western Highway In 
formation Furnished by the National 

Automobile Club

OFFICIAL PAPER OF THE CITY OF TORRANCE
Adjudicated a Legal Newspaper of Los Angeles County, Superlo

Court Case No. 211170. Dated March 22, 1I2T.
PabUshed weeKJy at Torranoe, California, and entered as second clas

matter January SO, 1914, ajt the Postoffloe at Torrance,
California, under the Act of March S, 18T9.

THE HERALD'S PLATFORM 
FOR TORRANCE

1 Ornamental Lighting System.
2 Interchange of Freight Between 

P. E. and Santa Fe.
V3 Western Avenue Bus Line.
4 Hollywood-Palos Verdes Park 

way.
5 New School North of Carson St.
6 Aviation Field.
7 Co-operation of All Torrance 

People, Firms, Industries and 
 Other Agencies, to Induce Tor 
rance Workmen to Live in Tor 
rance.

8 Adoption and carrying out of a 
well-conceived city plan to guide 
the growth and development of 
Torrance. _ ____<.___

9 The conduct; of AH Local Af 
fairs in a spirit of Neighborly 
Friendliness and Constructive 
Co-operation to the End That 
the Peace and Prosperity of All 
May Be Encouraged by an 
Alert Civic Consciousness and 
Patriotism.

HOOVER SWEEPING CALIFORNIA
No candidate for president of the United States 

ever received such a complete' and unanimous indorse 
ment in advance of nomination as has Herbert Hoover 
in the Southern California area, declares Ralph Arnold, 
chairman of the Republican County Central Committee 
for Los Angeles, in releasing yesterday a statement 
by the executive and advisory committees of that body.

Hoover's fitness for the position is set forth in terms 
that would be fulsome in describing any other than 
the man whose service to his country has been BO out 
standing in peace and in war, and which has made him 
far more than just a national figure, the indorsement 
declares. His leadership wherever humanity has suf 
fered disaster, together with his splendid record in the 
cabinet of two presidents, make him above all poten 
tial candidates the one to whom the people will re 
spond. The Republican Committee is asking for unit 
ed support for the campaign to make Hoover the next 
president, and is asking that every citizen prepare for 
it by properly registering for participation at the polls.

The indorsement follows:
RESOLUTION:

"Herbert Hoover A C t American
"The Republican Party has * glorious history of 

service to our country. It has given us many great 
presidents. It has the opportunity to continue this 
record of service to the nation by nominating and 
electing as the next president of the United States  
Herbert Hoover. As president he will give to our coun 
try and our people an administration based both upon 
business efficiency and practical idealism, which will 
promote the welfare of every citizen and be worthy to 
take equal place with the exalted achievements of the 
past.

"We of California know Herbert Hoover the man. 
To know him is to love him.' The whole nation knows 
his great qualities of heart and mind and soul. When 
ever the call of suffering humanity has sounded he has 
answered, and the suffering has been assuaged. When 
ever great public calamities have descended upon our 
people, he has relieved the distress and succored the 
unfortunate. Whenever tremendous problems of harn 
essing the forces of nature to work for the good of the 
whole people have been presented, his genius has point 
ed, the way and his untiring labors have made possible 
the solution of the problems and the advancement of 
the interests of our people.

"The life of Herbert Hoover has been a life of serv 
ice to his fellowmen. In him is realized the happy 
union of business efficiency, sound common sense and 
exalted idealism. Fortunate the country that has such 
a man as its leader.

"Because we know that our country will be bene 
fited, that every man, woman and child in this land 
will be the better for having him as president, the 
Republican County Cental Committee of the County

Tlie history of the brenklnpr of the first trail through Bright An 
gel Canyon, Is on Interesting one, according to the Touring Depart 
ment of the National Automobile Club. Little has been known or 
published concerning the adventures of the first party of hardy 
explorers who crossed from one side of the Grand Canyon to the 
other with a "pack' train. This epochal trip occurred just twenty- 
five years ago. In the spring of 1902, the party assigned to the 
topographic mapping of the Grand Canyon for the United States 
Geological Survey, started operations on the south rim of the Can 
yon, this bclns the most convenient route of approach'and for 
several months the surveying work wag carried on over the Coco- 
nlno Plateau from Its rim down Into the chasm. A route was 
sought across to the north side, but at that time no trail existed 
from rim to rim nor was there a bridge over the Colorado and 
the little party was faced with a very formidable barricade an 
abyss 280 miles long, with an unbrldged, unfordable river In Its 
depths. Bright Angel Canyon appeared to be a convenient, straight 
avenue, but It was considered an Impractical route for pack ani 
mals and even Impassable for the foot of man. Lee's Ferry, at the 
head of Marble Gorge, was also considered, but in order to cross 
the river at that point, a detour of ISO miles would have been nec 
essary through a desert country devoid of food or water for the 
animals. It was finally decided to go west 28 miles, descend via 
the Bass Trail, cross the river In some fashion and arrive on the 
north side through Shlnumo and Muav Canyons. This crossing "was 
dangerous, Bass Trail was merely a burro trail not completed at 
the lower end, and Shlnumo Trail was even less of a trail and 
Seldom used. In August, when the water had subsided, to a lower 
level, the party set out with a pack train of ten animals. Permis 
sion was secured to use a home-made,boat, but upon arriving at 
the river, it was discovered that the boat was on the north side and 
it was necessary for two members of the party to match their 
swimming abilities against the strong current and bring it across. 
The camp equipment was quickly ferried across, but the trans- 
ferrns of the mules and horses proved much more difficult. They 
were exhausted by the heat and unnerved from the dangerous des 
cent over the great rock slide at the foot of the trail and could 
not be Induced to enter the water. By strategy, they were led down 
to a rock platform, apparently to quench their thirst and were 
then suddenly pushed Into the swirling waters. They Were then 
towed across behind the boat, one by one, until all had landed 

-safely on the other side. The following day the ascent was begun 
to the rim of the Kalbab Plateau and a day" and a half of arduous 
climbing was necessary to gain the top and a .total of six days to 
make the entire trip to Point Sublime where mapping operations 
were resumed. During the ten weeks spent on the Kalbab Plateau, 
supplies were secured from Kanab, Utah, 75 miles distant. It was 
necessary for the packer to make a full week's journey in order to 
do the shopping. Heavy snows begin to fall on the Kaibab Plateau 
early in November and it was now necessary for'the surveyors to 
consider a retreat to the south side. They had by this time pro 
gressed as far east as the head of Bright Angel Canyon, directly 
opposite Grand Canyon Station and only 13 miles from It in air 
line. This canyon again loomed as a possible avenue and on the 
very day an examination of it was planned, a remarkable coinci 
dence occurred two haggard and weary men and an equally weary 
burro emerged from Its head. These men, Sidney Ferrell and Jim 
Murray, had fought their way successfully through the canyon and 
prospects now loomed brighter for a return via the new route. Two 
of the party began the task of clearing out brush, logs and boulders 
to make a pathway for the pack train. On November 7th, the des 
cent began down the new trail which was so steep in many places 
that the animals fairly slid down it on their haunches. It was so 
narrow in many places that the larger packs could not pass through 
without being unloaded. By noon the bottom of the canyon was 
reached and the' party threaded its way down along the bouldery 
creek, crossing and recrossing it to knee depth, no less than 94 
times. During- a sojourn of several days in the canyon, the course 
of the stream was duly mapped and the river crossed with the aid 
of a boat loaned by a friendly prospector. The next year, when 
the survey extended eastward. Bright Angel Canyon became the 
regular route of travel across the Grand Canyon, both northward 
and southward although the trail remained very rough. A steel 
row boat, in two sections, was packed on mules to the river cross 
ing and replaced the wooden boat, first used. When the National 
Park Service took over the Grand Canyon In 1919, it set to work 
in earnest to make Bright Angel Canyon the main avenue of travel 
across the great chasm, replacing the steel cable by a fine suspen 
sion bridge and making the Kaibab Trail a good modern one.

On the road from San Bernardino to Trona, 139 miles, pavement 
extends through Cajon Pass to the "Junction of the Adelanto Road. 
A fair gravel road with rough stretches leads to Johannesburg and 
rough granite to Trona.

 you'll like our service

SERVICE IS LIKE GOLD THROWN 

INTO THE CRUCIBLE WITH THE

BASE METALS  it shows up

 you'll appreciate the service of the

First National Bank

 its tempered

 with helpful co-operation 

 and needed accommodation

Salary Loans to Wage Earners
Repayable In weekly or monthly Installments. 

RATES REASONABLE
San Pedro Industrial Loan Corporation

369 tovsnth 8t (OppwIU Portoffkw) 
T.I. tt-J ton Pair* Calif.

Drives Dodgre Over 
Cobblestones at 40

This chnllenfre Is made by Dodge 
Brothers, who recently brought their 
new Victory Six to the light of 
tiny. Ordinarily the challenge 
would bo In the line of unrealized 
ambitions, but with the technical 
originality displayed In the con 
struction of this new model, almost 
anything Is possible.

Two radically new principles of 
constnictlon have been employed. 
These are particularly Interesting 
In that they put Into practice the 
theoretical° opinions recently pro 
pounded by the leading engineers 
rind physicists of the country who 
responded to the questions of Per- 
clval White, leading engineer, who 
has Just completed a symposium 
of automotive needs and trends.

The first new principle to be 
found In the Victory Six is the 
single unit construction of body 
and chassis. This eliminates body 
Ills and brings tlie car two inches, 
learcr the ground, with corres 

ponding lowered center of gravity, 
t eliminates 330 parts and 
itrengthens both sections, by mak 

ing them act together In mutually 
flexing and mutually supporting 

hat heretofore were Jarring 
stresses and strains. This step In 
aures quiet and smoothness beyond 
anything In the past. 

The second principle is a body 
onstruction. Double steel walls, 

battleship type, are used t h rough- 
This .Insures complete rigidi 

ty and double protection. There 
are only eight major parts In the 
intlrc body. And these are so 

welded together that there Is not 
chance for even a single squeak. 
The car, owing to simplification 

Is lightened 175 pounds. It will 
make 21 miles to the gallon and 
65 miles per hour, according to 

n H. Paull, local dealer for 
Dodge Brothers cars.

LOCAL NOTES

Mr. and Mrs. G. E. Bryant have 
eased their home on Narbonne 
ivenue to Mr. and Mrs. Frank; 
lere recently from Chicago. Mr. 
and Mrs. Bryant will make their- 
iOme either In Long Beach or Los 

Angeles.

r. and Mrs. William Haworth 
and Mr. and Mrs. Fred Brown at 
tended the Orange show at San

mrdlno Sunday.

A real plan service. Consolidated 
,umber Co. Adv.

For Better 
Shoe Repairing

See
HOFFMAN'S 
SHOE STORE

Acron from the Masonic Temple 
on Sartori Avenue

Master Shoe Maker 
Since 1909

WnvTnis
IS TRUT 

AM
CALLED

J\O car in the price class of Dodge Brothers
* Four is so ROOMY. No car in this price class is

BO SWIFT. No car in this price class is so
STURDY. NocarinthispriceclatsissoSMART.
No car in this price class accelerates from 0 to 25 
miles IN 7 SECONDS.
No car in this price class is so COMFORTABLE 
'-•for none has so long a springbase.
These are FACTS—readily verified—and they 
explain] the immense popularity of Dodge 
Brothers Four.
No car at near its price ofiers so many advan 
tages that Americans value foremost.
And no car at ANY price !«-DOOR SEDAN
affords its owner, in greater
measure, the satisfaction of
knowing that for every dollar
invested he has received a full p. o. B. DETROIT
dollar's return hi honest value

Tune in for Dodge Brothers Radio Program every Thursday night, 9 
to p:jo (Pacific Time) — National Broadcasting Company Pacific 

Coast Network •

ALIEN H. PAULL
TORRANCE (Temporary Location, 1623 Cabrfflo Ave.) 
Gardena Ph. 1452 ..:r_V._,::.l_i. Redondo Ph: 1382 
16514 S. Vermont 312 S. Catalina

DODGE BROTHERS FOUR
ALSO TWO LINES OF SIXES-THE VICTORY AND THE SENIOR

$1011
Delivered in Torrance/4T"

WOW buys a Nosh
FEBRUARY 1, Wash announced 

reduced price*.
Motor Show of the year. Nash Is the car 
with the Nash 7-bearing motor—built 
for smoothness and greater power.

Nash Six Sedan delivered at your door And» Na*h Is the oar with the tubular 
lor the exceptionally low price quoted trussed frame, tor extra strength- 
above. S-way, 4-wheel brakes, for extra safety 

• —"Hoy »teel springs plus shock nb- 
Throughout the length and breadth ltotbmt fwmt lind ^^ fo, ter 
of the motor oar Industry, you'll find ridlng ooinfort-and a heavy duty 
no value to compare with Naihl transmission, for super-durability.

When you buy your new car, remember 
this i Nash style, 
quality and 7- 
bearlng per 
formance now 
cost less money.

For Nash U the car with exterior and

Dra. Lancaster 
and Shidler

PHYSICIANS AND SURGEON!
Ph»UM

Office, 14 House, II aad 1JI 
Office, First National Bank BI<U.

Res. Cor. Post and Arllagton 
Tsrranes • Calif ft™ U

DR. R. F. BISHOP
DentiBt

Office—Vondemhe BUr.
S1T1 Cravens Ave. Telephone ill

Residence— 2021 Cftntn
telephone ZI7-\V

Dr. A. P. Stevenson
Physician and Surgeon

Office, Levy Bide, 1*11 Sartori Arc,
Phones:

House, 1M-J Office, M 
Torrance, Calif.

Dr. C. E. Hotchkiss
Chiropractor

X-Bay and Laboratory Barrlss
1111 Sartori Ave., Levy BMf. 

Phone 20« Totranc*

DR. R. A. HOAG
DENTIST

New Edison Bid*.
Ml* Mvoellna Ave.

Just West of Postoffloe
Complete X-Ray Service
Torrance Pttone 1M-J

DR. W. H. BRUGB
Osteopathy and

Light Ray Therapy
CASTLE APARTMENTS

Torranes, Calif. Phon» ia

DR. 0. E.
DentiBt

X-Ray Service 
Hours Sam Levy Bid* 

I am to I P-m. 1311 Sartori JLv*. 
Phone Itt Torrance, Calif.

PERRY G. BRINEY
ATTORNBT-AT-LAW

105-8-7 1st National Bank Bldf. 
Phone 168 Tonanof

DR. MAUDE R. CHAMBERS
CHIROPRACTOR

Established in Torrance since 1922
Battle Creek Method

Swedish Massage 
820 Cota Ave. Phene 109-W

DR. C. W.ALLBN
Chiropractor

Graduate Palmer School
Neurocalometer Ssrvle*

2087 Redondo. Blvd.
Phone 98-R

DR. C. L. INGOLD
OpUpMtrlit

fJOMPLBTE OPTICAL SERVICE
1603 Cabrillo Ave. 

Phono 157-R Torrano*

Dr. Norman A. Leake
Physician and Surgeon 

Office, First National Bank, Bide.
Telephone. W

Residence, 1525 Marcellna Ava. 
Telephone 13-M

J. R. JENSEN
Attorney at Law 

Office 1205 El Prade 
Torrance, California

Phone Torranoe S

the center of 
intereatjtt every

TROY MOTOR SALES CO.
Figueroa at 11th, Los Angela* Phone WEttmore 1021

THIS
PROFESSIONAL 

DIRECTORY

Is Published in

Both 
The Torrance Herald

and

The Lomita News

Which have a Circulation 
GREATER THAN ALL THE 
DWELLINGS IN BOTH 
TOWNS.


